A strong voice for Epsom & Ewell, Ashtead, Nork &
Tattenhams. An effective performer in Government.
A champion for local business and
business people.

Reshaped the rehabilitation of offenders
to provide support to 50,000 extra
people.

A local MP who works to protect the
local community.

A reformer who has delivered major
change in Government.

Reformed support for the long-term
unemployed, contributing to a big fall in
their number.

01372 277066

A defender of the character of the
area in which we all live.

chrisgrayling@epsomconservatives.org.uk
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Tax cuts
for workers
and savers

You’re
getting £
off a tank10
with the
Tories

Benefits cap ‘leads
more into work’

Job total hits record high
while wages surge

s could enter
Vince Cable: Lib Dem Labour and SNP
rainbow coalition with

We’ll hold
Labour to
ransom Salmond

Labour is
plotting
Scottish
alliance

Labour plan to borrow
risks £170bn extra debt
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Working to secure an InOut Referendum on our
membership of the EU.

Working in Government for
a tougher and fairer justice
system.
Working hard for local
people and the local
community.

A strong voice for Epsom and
Ewell.

GRAYLING
Chris

About Chris GRAYLING
An effective local MP, working for the community
for the past 14 years.
A senior member of the Conservative Party
nationally and current Lord Chancellor.
A long standing campaigner in defence of Epsom
Hospital.

A strong defender of the character of our local area.
An active supporter of small local charities and the
volunteers who make them work.
Lives locally with his wife and family.

STRONG LEADERSHIP.
A CLEAR ECONOMIC PLAN.
A BETTER, MORE SECURE FUTURE.

Vote Chris GRAYLING on7th May

Chris GRAYLING:

My priorities for Epsom & Ewell, Ashtead, Nork & Tattenhams
Chris Grayling has been a committed and active local MP
for the past 14 years, as well as being a prominent
member of the Conservative Party nationally. He is
currently Lord Chancellor and Secretary of State for
Justice, responsible for taking a tougher approach to
criminal justice and for reforming rehabilitation.
OYSTER COMES TO
EPSOM

Chris has campaigned successfully to get
Oyster cards for Epsom. They are due to be
introduced in September. He is continuing
the campaign to get Epsom station
included in Zone 6, like Epsom Downs and
Tattenham Corner stations.

TACKLING LEVEL
CROSSING FRUSTRATION

Chris has helped secure agreement from
Network Rail to bring forward the complete
modernisation of the level crossing in
Ashtead, after a series of breakdowns left
residents stranded for hours at a time. Chris
has been in regular contact with residents
about the issue.

FIGHTING FOR EPSOM HOSPITAL

Chris has continued to fight to keep services at Epsom Hospital.
He ran a successful campaign to get Epsom withdrawn from the
Better Services Better Value programme which would have meant
services being transferred to St George’s in Tooting. The campaign
included running an unofficial ballot of local GPs; this highlighted
the majority were opposed to proposed changes.

EPSOM & EWELL
BUSINESS AWARDS

Chris set up the successful Epsom & Ewell
Business Awards to help local businesses
coming out of a difficult economic period.
The Awards are now a popular local annual
event, attracting large numbers of entries.
The most recent overall winner was Spring
Electrical in Ewell.

SUPPORTING LOCAL
CHARITIES

Chris supports a local charity each year, helping it to
raise its profile and some funds. In the past two years
he has backed The Sunnybank Trust, which helps
people with learning disabilities, and Home-Start
Epsom, which helps families in difficulties. This year
he is supporting My Time, a local charity which supports
young carers.

KEEPING THE
CHARACTER OF OUR
AREA

Chris regularly supports local residents
resisting inappropriate development. He
was part of the Save Epsom campaign
working to secure changes to the planning
approach for Epsom Town Centre. “This is
an area which is in danger from
inappropriate development, and that must
not be allowed, if we can possibly stop it,”
he says. “The mistakes of the development
around Epsom Station must never be
permitted to happen again."

For a hard-working and effective MP who will be accountable to
you, vote Chris GRAYLING on 7th May

